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Synopsis
Z~S:Mn ac~iv~ layers were deposited by RF magnetron sputtering method with or without using
fore-lIne trap In Inlet of a rotary pump and the effect of carbon contaminant in the layer on the film
properties were examined. The carbon contamination was remarkably reduced and the active layer
was improved by using a fore-line trap.
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1. Introduction
Large area TFEL device with high response can be fabricated by RF magnetron sputtering at
low cost. In sputtering method Ar ions bombard a target and the target material is sputtered and
deposited on a glass substrate. In this study, we focus attention on carbon contamination in the film.
We prepared active layers by sputtering with or without using a fore-line trap and examined dielectric
constant, crystallinity, and luminescence property of the film. And we discussed the influence of carbon
contaminant in ZnS:Mn active layer on the film properties.
2. Device fabrication and experimental
In this study, devices were fabricated by RF magnetron sputtering. Fig. 1 shows a block diagram
of the equipment with a fore-line trap. Here, adsorbent is molecular sieve 13X. Reactivation was
performed by heating it for a few hours when the absorption reached the saturation. We left it for one
hour after the reactivation and it was used for the film preparation. Preparation condition without or
with fore-line trap would be referred to WOTC and WTC hereafter.
We examined film thickness of insulating layer and active layer by interferometer( Olympus Model
MBI ), composition by ESCA( Shimadzu Model ESCA 750 ) and crystallinity by XRD( Shimadzu
Model XD-610 ).
Device luminance was measured under 5 kHz sinusoidal voltage application with a luminance me-
ter( TOPCON Model BM-3 ). Luminance data were transferred to a personal computer through
AID converter with the voltage range of ±10 V and resolution of 12 bits.
Transferred charge density versus applied voltage characteristic was obtained under 5 kHz sinusoidal
voltage application by a circuit shown in Fig. 2, where the capacitance of the sense capacitor Cs is
105 pF and Cs/Ct « 1 holds.
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Figure 2: Q - V measurement circuit
3. Experimental results and discussion
Fig. 3 shows CIs photoelectron spectra of ZnS:Mn active layer after 5 minute sputter etching. CIs
large clear peak at about 285 eV in Fig. 3(a) disappears in Fig. 3(b). Table 1 shows composition ratio
of elements in these active layers, obtained by ESCA. In the table standard area indicates the relative
integrated intensity with respect to Zn 2p3/2. The value in parenthesis shows the integrated intensity
of Zn 2p3/2 peak. It shows that carbon concentration in the active layer remarkably decreases by
using a fore-line trap.
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Figure 3: XPS CIs spectra of active layer
Table 1: Composition ratio of WOTC and WTC layer
Orbital Zn 2p3/2 C Is o Is S 2p
Standard Area WOTC layer 1.00 (19628) 2.32 0.17 1.09
WTC layer 1.00 (30124) 1.47 0.21 0.89
Fig. 4 shows XRD pattern of ZnS:Mn active layer prepared with or without fore-line trap. Film
thickness for each layer is 1280 nm and 769 nm respectively. It shows that the use of a fore-line trap
improves the orientation and crystallinity of the active layer.
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Figure 4: XRD pattern of active layer
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Table' 2: Properties of active layer and insulating layer
Film thickness [nm] Capacitance [pF] Relative dielectric constant
Active layer(WOTC) 1200-1600 600-900 8.5-11
Active layer(WTC) 750-1400 800-1000 15-18
Insulating layer (WOTC) 200-260 1800-2200 7-10
Insulating layer (WTC) 200-270 1800-2200 12-13
Fig. 5 shows voltage and current waveform when a voltage higher than the emission threshold
voltage was applied to a double insulating EL device ( ELD ) with WOTC or WTC active layer.
Luminance of 2010 cd/m2 was obtained for a device with WOTC layer and 1710 cd/m2 for that with
WTC layer at the applied voltage 20 V higher than the emission threshhold voltage. In Fig. 5, the
rapid increase in current shows the conduction current in the active layer and the optical emission
also starts at this point. Conduction current for the device with WTC layer flows at a lower applied
voltage than that with WOTC layer. This agrees well with the experimental result that the emission
threshold voltage for the device with WTC layer is lower than that with WOTC layer.
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Figure 5: Applied voltage and current wave form of ELD
Fig. 6 shows efficiency and luminance versus applied voltage 'characteristic of'double insulating
EL device. Voltage where emission of 1 cd/m2 is observed represents emission threshold voltage vth.
vth for the device with WOTC and WTC active layer were 169 and 140 V rms respectively. Maximum
luminance for the device with WOTC and WTC layer were 3146 and 2833 cd/m2 respectively. Max-
imum luminance for the device with WOTC layer was larger than that with WTC layer. However,
maximum luminance depends on the film thickness. If the maximum luminance is devided by the
film thickness, the value for the device with WTC layer is larger than the other. Threshold electric
field in the active layer can be evaluated from the figures. The field for the device with WTC layer
is lower than that with WO'TC layer. And it suggests that the WTC layer has better crystallinity
than the WOTC layer. The experimental result that the conduction current in the device with WTC
layer flows at the lower voltage agrees with this suggestion. Another important factor of EL device,
the efficiency TJ , can be evaluated using the following equation,
[lm/W] - 7r x L [cd/m2) x 10-2 ,
", - 2 x ~h f [Hz] x !:lQ [J-LC/cm2]
where ~h is clamp voltage in active layer and ~Q is the difference of transferred charge density when
"Vs equals O. The efficiency of the device with WTC active layer is evaluated to be higher than that
with WOTC active layer.
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Figure 6: Efficiency and luminance versus applied voltage characteristics
4. Conclusion
The conclusion can be summarized as follows:
1. Use of a fore-line trap for device fabrication decreases carbon conatamination, resulting in the
better crystallinity and larger dielectric constant of the active layer.
2. Conduction current in ELD with WTC layer flows at a lower applied voltage than that with
WOTC layer , which results in the lower emission threshold voltage.
3. Efficiency was improved by the use of a fore-line trap.
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